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Artists :
everyone discover the beauty of creation.

nguhaÇ‹ ï«khj b#g¡fU¤J
v FU¡fŸ midtÇ‹ clš, cŸs Rf¤â‰fhf, g§F¤jªija®fË‹
ïiw¥gÂ thœî áw¡f. . .
v ïaš, ïir, ehlf«, XÉa«,m¿Éaš, kU¤Jt«, ÉŠPhd« v‹w
ÃiyfËš j§fŸ gil¥ò¤âwid btË¥gL¤J« e‹k¡fS¡fhf . . .

ï«khj« ÉHh bfh©lhL« g§FfŸ
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ïuha¥g‹g£o, òÅj gÅkakhjh Mya«
_Šá¡fš, öa rny¤ m‹id âU¤jy«
Rªjueh¢áah®òu«, òÅj ÿ®j‹id Mya«
c¤jkghisa«, É©zuá khjh Mya«
ehfkiy òJ¡nfh£il, mikâÆ‹ muá Mya«

-

MfÞ£ 5
MfÞ£ 15
MfÞ£ 15
MfÞ£ 15
MfÞ£ 21

ï¥g§FfËš gÂ òÇí« g§F¤jªija®fS¡F«, Jwtw¤jhU¡F«
ïiwk¡fS¡F« vdJ thœ¤J¡fS« b#g§fS«.
+ nguha® mªnjhÅ gh¥òrhÄ
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religious Congregations serving in our Archdiocese,
a blessed Feast Day.
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+ Most Rev. Dr. Antony Pappusamy
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- 1st August
The Franciscan Sisters of Our Lady of Bon Secours (FBS) - 13th August
Seva Missionary Sisters of Mary (SMSM)
- 22nd August
Sisters of Charity of Saints Bartolomeo Capitanio and
Vincensa Gerosa - 24th August
Secular Institute of Schonstatt Fathers
- 30th August

C

Given our human nature we tend to retaliate
others when they do something wrong to us. But
Jesus on the contrary gives us the law of
forgiveness and of love of enemies. Jesus gives
priority not to the rules and regulations but to the
Spirit of the Law. Evil cannot be overcome by
evil. The spirit of revenge will only add to the evil
and aggravate violence. But Jesus teaches us:
“Love your enemies; pray for those who persecute you” (Mt 5:44).
We will be able to overcome evil with goodness and enmity with
love. Here we can see very clearly that Christ gives the law a new
Spirit that is non-retaliation.
To love someone who loves us is very easy and only natural.
But the authentic and greatest proof of love is that we love the
people who hate us, hurt us, and those who never encourage and
appreciate us. Every person is sacred whether the person is good
or bad. Our love towards the persons leads us to perfection and we
are called “to be perfect as the Heavenly Father is perfect”
(Cfr. Mt 5:48). Jesus while hanging on the Cross prayed for those
who crucified Him: “Father, forgive them, for they do not know
what they are doing” (Lk 23:34). His love for his enemies sprang
not from any superficial feeling but from the heart. He determined
to love them overcoming his natural tendency to retaliation and
accepted them as they are. The example of Jesus gives us the
courage not only to forgive our enemies but helps us to go a step
further to pray for them. Let not our prayers be insincere and untrue
but be sincere by loving our enemies and praying for those who
hate us. Thus we become the true children of the Heavenly Father
who loves both the good and the bad.
Your Loving Archbishop,
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The Voice of the Pastor

August 2017:

D

B

F

E

Tue

CHBISHOP’S ENGAGEMENTS

02 Wed

M

Blessing of the Shops, Kariyapatty

E

Visitors by Appointment*

04 Fri

M

De Nobili Football Tournament Inauguration, K. Pudur

M

Vianney Day Celebs, Archbishop’s Hose, K. Pudur

E

Vianney Day Celebs, Christ Hall Seminary, Karumathur

05 Sat

M

CRI Office Bearers Meet, NPC, K. Pudur

E

Feast Mass, O. L. of Snows, Royappanpatty

06 Sun

M

All India Catholic Union TN Exe Meet, NPC, K. Pudur

E

Sacerdotal Ordination, Michaelpalayam

09 Wed
M

Ecumenical Chapel Blessing, Velammal Hospital

13 Sun

M

Month’s Mind Mass, Palanganatham

14 Mon

E

Feast Mass, O. L. of La Salette, Kodaikanal

15 Tue

M

Chapel Blessing, Kamarajapuram, St. Mary’s Cathedral

16 Wed

20 Sun

Blessing of Holy Cross Convent, Sevugampatty

E

Pastoral Visit, Kavirayapuram

M

Pastoral Visit, Ayyampalayam

23 Wed
26 Sat

Monthly Retreat for August is Vicariate level.

M

Archdiocesan Senate Meet, K. Pudur
Visitors by Appointment*

E

Flag Hoist, R. R. Nagar Parish

* Appointments may be fixed by calling the Archbishop’s Secretary at
L

K

J

I

G

1 94433 86761

y mailing to abssecretarymdu@gmail.com.

5

5.

S

Youth Fest, Madurai

R

Feast Mass, NagamalaiPudukottai

Q

E

Feast, The Patron Saint of the Diocesans
4.
:The DNL wishes all the Diocesan Fathers a very happy
Feast Day on 4th
, the Feast Day of the Patron Saint
for the Diocesan Priests, St. John Maria Vianney. All
the reverend Fathers are exhorted to celebrate this Feast
Day in their parishes. Diocesan priests achieve and
grow in holiness by exercising the pastoral ministries in
persona Christi.
O

Youth Fest, Madurai

i

M

30 Wed
31 Thu

3.

Visitors by Appointment*

27 Sun
29 Tue

Annual Retreat 2017: The Annual Retreat for the Clergy will be
held at PILLAR from 17 – 22 of September 2017.
The Retreat begins by Supper on 17th, Sunday and
ends on 22nd, Friday with Lunch. All the Fathers
are requested to mark the dates for this Annual
Obligation (C. 276 §2, 4°). Our Archbishop wants
that all our priests to participate in the retreat without
fail. For valid reasons, if anyone is impeded to take
part in it, one needs prior written permission from
the Archbishop. The DNL wishes all the fathers a fruitful retreat
2017.

Visitors by Appointment*
E

Felicitations & Greetings: Our Archbishop completes the Third Year
of his Arch-Episcopate in our Archdiocese on the 24th inst.,
Thursday, the feast day of St. Bartholomew, the Apostle.
While the Archdiocese rejoices and thanks the Lord for
the shepherding of His Grace, the Archdiocese wishes
our Archbishop, the constant assistance of the Spirit
during the coming years. On this day we, the diocesan
priests, the religious and the faithful, express our solidarity
and cooperation to His Grace in his episcopal ministries. Ad multos
annos.

2.

Visitors by Appointment*

12 Sat

19 Sat

N

Office Blessing, Christ the King Mat. HSS, Sengole Nagar
M

M

Please Note

Solemnity of Assumption & Independence Day :DNL wishes
all the readers a very happy Feast Day of Assumption of our

6
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- DNL conveys its deep condolences to Rev. Fr. Appoline
Claret Raj and the bereaved family members, who lost
their beloved Mother, Mrs. Helen Mary, aged 85 on 1st
July 2017. The Funeral Mass was celebrated by Mons. J.
Jeyaraj, the Vicar General on 2 nd July, Sunday at
Palanganatham with a concelebration of the Presbyterium.
May the soul of Mrs. Helen Mary rest in peace.



y

x

Condolences :



- rªjdrfha«, bray®, vÞ.á. / vÞ.o. gÂ¡FG

A Fourth Path to Sainthood: The Holy Father Francis, with a new
oprio entitled Maiorem hac dilectionem has introduced on
th
11 July 2017 an additional clause for beatification and canonization.
The “
” is the established new cause for the beatification
and canonization process which is distinct from the causes based on
martyrdom and on the heroic virtues. It came to force on the very day
of its promulgation. This document offers special consideration and
honour to “those Christians who, following more than closely the
footsteps and teachings of the Lord Jesus, have voluntarily and freely
offered their life for others and persevered with this determination unto
death.”
- courtesy: L’Osservatore Romano.


(1950) M« ehis ïªâa Ma®nguit fU¥ò ehshf
fil¥ão¡»wJ. m‹iwa ehËš jÈ¤ »¿¤jt®fis vÞ.á.
g£oaÈš nr®¡f tÈíW¤â, ãw rig jÈ¤ »¿¤jt®fisí«
xU§»iz¤J e« ca®kiwkht£l msÉš eilbgw cŸsJ.
c§fŸ njit¡nf‰g kiwt£l ßâahfnth mšyJ g§F
ßâahfnth eilbgw cŸsJ. vdnt g§F¤jªija®fŸ
midtU« j« ïiwk¡fnshL ï¥nghuh£l¤âš fyªJ bfh©L
jÈ¤ »¿¤jt®fË‹ cÇikia Ãiyeh£l njhŸbfhL¥ngh«.
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8.

’s devil: DNL, July 2017 p. 9: 02-04-1999 is to be corrected as
02-04-1989. –Editor.
}

Directory 2018: The Archdiocesan Directory 2018 will be revised
and edited. Hence if any information of your Institution or
Congregation is missing in the old Directory kindly send data to the
Chancery Office. Contact via email: mjdiraviam@gmail.com.

|

7.

- DNL conveys its deep condolences to Rev. Fr. Francis
Borgia and the bereaved family members, who lost their beloved
Sister, Mrs.Alphonsa Mary, on 1st July 2017. The Funeral Mass
was celebrated on 2nd July 2017, Sunday at Rayappanpatti by Fr.
Borgia. May the soul of Mrs.Alphonsa Mary rest in peace.

{

Bio-Data Booklet: The booklet (Bio-Data)
distributed by Fr. Angel two years ago to all the diocesan priests
need to be completed soon. Those who have not yet given back
the Data are asked to send it immediately to the Chancery Office.

z

6.



deep condolences to
Rev. Fr. I. Joachim and the bereaved family members,who
lost their beloved Mother, Mrs.Anthoniammal, aged 90,
on 10th July 2017. The Funeral Mass was celebrated by Mons.
J. Jeyaraj, the Vicar General on 10th July 2017, Monday with
a concelebration of the Presbyterium. May the soul of
Mrs.Anthoniammal rest in peace.

Y
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X

X

W

V

U

Virgin Mother while we also celebrate
on this day the 71st Independence Day. May
our Blessed Mother intercede for our country
INDIA that the fruits of freedom, namely Equality,
Freedom, Realization of the basic needs of the
poor people etc., may be achieved. God bless
INDIA.

The 5th Year of Pontificate of Pope Francis
The Vatican has issued a commemorative medallion for the fifth year
of Pope Francis’ Pontificate, which will be available in outlets of the
Libreria Editrice Vaticana and in the Administration of the Patrimony
of the Apostolic See beginning July 28, 2017. Represented on the front

8

of the medallion is the Italian-Argentine Pontiff’s
emblem, the whole accompanied by the Latin
writing “FRANCISCUS P.P. ANNO V
MMXVII and of the artist’s name,
MariangelaCrisciotti. Indicated on the border is
the place of origin (“E CIVITATE
VATICANA”) and the number of the medallion.
Represented on the back is a man with his
hand extended in sign of help to another man, who is seated and looks
like Christ. Beside him is a woman with a child in her arms. In the
background there is a sail boat with the writing taken from Matthew’s
Gospel “HOSPES ERAM ET COLLEGISTIS ME,” that is, “I was a
stranger and you welcomed me” (Matthew 25:35).”
A numbered certificate of guarantee, with an embossed stamp
of the State Secretariat and of the Printing Office and Mint of the
Italian State accompanies every copy. The limited edition includes 50
copies in gold, 1,000 in silver and 1,500 in bronze, as well as 50 socalled “triptychs” (in gold, silver and bronze).
Effect of Laudate Si : The Governorate of Vatican City State has
decided to turn off all the fountains, both the external ones located in
St. Peter’s Square, and the interior fountains including those in the
Vatican Gardens. The move is in line with the teachings of Pope Francis
in his Encyclical on creation Laudate Si.
- Courtesy: Vatican.va

Mya« vG¥g¥g£ljhš, giHa ÃykhdJ ifkh¿ É‰f¥g£lJ.
j‰nghJ mªj FUro k£L« guhkÇ¡f¥g£l ÃiyÆš _jhija®fŸ
ÉRthr« tsu fhuzkhÆUªj ïl¤âš, á‰whya« njit vD«
M®t« k¡fËilna flªj 30 M©Lfshf Ãiy¤âUªjJ. mj‹
Ãy¤â‹ cÇikahs® âU. P.S. k¤âahÞ - âUkâ trªâ
FL«g¤jhiu mQ»anghJ, kdKtªJ 3 br‹£ Ãy¤ij á‰whya«
f£l fhÂ¡ifahf 25.10.2016 m‹W bfhL¤jh®fŸ. 01.11.2016 m‹W
mU£jªij S.M. ghšãÇ£nlh mt®fshš òâa Mya¤J¡fhd
mo¤jsÄl¥g£lJ. 8 khj§fËš gÂfŸ Ãiwî bg‰W 02.07.2017
m‹W nguha® mt®fshš m®¢á¡f¥g£lJ. ï¥gÂfS¡F
cjÉbrŒj ekJ kiwkht£l FU¡fŸ mU£jªij V. mUŸ n#hr¥,
mU£jªij. M . ghš k‰W« mU£jªij S.M. ghšãÇ£nlh
mt®fisí«, Ãy« e‹bfhil brŒj FL«g¤jhiuí« ï¥gÂfŸ
Ãiwîbgw M®t¤Jl‹ ciH¤J cjÉÃ‹w bfhil¡fhdš
gh¡»aòu« g§F k¡fisí« e‹¿íl‹ ÃidîT®»nw‹.
gh¡»aòu¤â‹ jhŒ¥g§F _Šá¡fš âUïUja Mya« v‹gjhš
mtuJ âU¥bgaU¡F ï¥òâa Mya« ne®ªjË¡f¥g£LŸsJ.
ï›thya« tsu b#g cjÉ brŒj c§fsidtiuí« e‹¿íl‹
Ãid¡»nw‹. - mU£jªij A.T. mil¡fyuh#h, g§F¤jªij, gh¡»aòu«

ïisP® gÂ¡FG

bfhil¡fhdš gh¡»aòu« g§»š f£l¥g£l òâa á‰whya«,
âUïUja M©ltiu k»ik¥gL¤Jtj‰fhf 02.07.2017 PhÆw‹W
nkjF. nguha® mªnjhÅ gh¥òrhÄ mt®fshš ne®ªjË¡f¥g£lJ.
ï¥g§»š thœªj K‹ndh®fŸ ÉRthr¤ij ts®¥gj‰fhf 90
M©LfS¡F K‹ghf gh¡»aòu« nkšgFâÆš FUro x‹iw
ÃWÉdh®fŸ. g§F Mya¤â‰fhf òâa Ãy« th§f¥g£L, g§F

jÄHf¡ f¤njhÈ¡f ïisP® ïa¡f«: Niy 09 m‹W kJiu
behãÈ mUŸgÂ ika¤âš áw¥ò¥ bghJ¡FG mk®thdJ
xU§»iz¡f¥g£lJ. ïu©lhtJ ca®kiwkht£l ïisP® ehŸ
bfh©lhLtJ F¿¤J KobtL¡f¥g£lJ. Mf¤J 26,27 M»a
eh£fËš áw¥ã¥gJ vd ïWâ brŒa¥g£lJ. bfh©lhL« Kiw,
Ãfœ¢á Ãuš M»ad Éthâ¡f¥g£L Ô®khÅ¡f¥g£lJ. gÂfis
xU§»iz¡f FG¡fŸ cUth¡f¥g£ld. gfš czîl‹ bghJ¡FG
mk®thdJ Ãiwî‰wJ.
Niy 16,23,27 M»a eh£fËš kJiu öa brgkhiy m‹id
nfhÆš tshf¤âš ÉHh¡FG¡ T£lkhdJ eilbg‰wJ. gh¤âkh

9
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âUïUja M©lt® á‰whya«
gh¡»aòu«

fšÿÇÆš ïisP® ehŸ bfh©lh£l§fis xU§»iz¥gJ vd
KobtL¡f¥g£lJ. FG¡fS¡fhd gÂfshdJ ïWâ brŒa¥g£L
brašgL¤j¥ glnt©oa gÂfŸ KL¡»Él¥g£ld. ÉHh¡FG
cW¥ãd®fŸ kiwkht£l¤âš cŸs mid¤J g§F ïa¡f§fisí«
rªâ¤J, ÃfœÉš g§nf‰f ïisP®fis miH¥gJ vd
KobtL¡f¥g£lJ.
ïs« f¤njhÈ¡f khzh¡f® ïa¡f« :
Niy 16,22,23 M»a
eh£fËš Kiwna öa brgkhiy m‹id, x¤ijahš, M®.M®. ef®
M»a g§FfËš ïs« khzh¡f® ïa¡fkhdJ m¿Kf« brŒJ
it¡f¥g£L cUth¡f¥g£lJ.
ïs« khzh¡f® ïa¡f«:
N‹ 30 m‹W ïa¡f¥ bghJ¡FG
mk®thdJ kJiu behãÈ mUŸgÂ ika¤âš eilbg‰wJ.
kh¿tU« NHÈš kj ešÈz¡f¤â‹ njit, mjid ïa¡fkhf¡
bfh©L nr®¥gj‹ mtáa« M»ad F¿¤J gšrka ciuahlš
gÂ¡FG¢ bray®, mUŸgÂ. mUŸ mt®fŸ áw¥òiu tH§»dh®.
2017-2018 fšÉ M©o‰fhd M©L¤ â£lkhdJ cUth¡f¥g£lJ.
2017-2019
M©LfS¡fhd
òâa
bghW¥ghs®fŸ
nj®ªbjL¡f¥g£ld®.

Indian Independence & Democracy – 5 Challenges
1.

Women Rights:Women who are 50% of the total population hardly
gets 10% representation in state assemblies and parliament. No
wonder that rape, domestic violence, child marriage etc. are dealt
causally or not an urgent issue for male chauvinist govennment.

2.

Currupt Politicians: The politicians in India are notorious for
bribery, criminality and sandal.

3.

Income Tax: Just 1% of the population pays income tax in a nation
of 1.24 billion which has at least 15% of them are liable for income
tax.

4.

States’ Governance: Unmanageable & inefficient large sized
states. India has only 29 states for a population of 124 crore against
USA with 50 states for 34 crore people. More than 15 languages
spoken by 10 million people doesn’t have states and forcefully
administered by government in alien languages such as Hindi, English
etc. Hundreds of tribals have no say in the government for distribution
of funds and natural sources. But government considers Maoists/
naxals need military solution!

5.

Judicial System: Faulty and slow justice system. There are four
crore pending legal cases in various courts that destroy justice to
the poor. With less than 6000 judges instead of minimum 20,000
judges,the judicial system is lymping. Courts are closed for 2 months
in summer instead of running 24x7.

6.

Black money transactions in both domestic and foreign channels.
None of the real estate, gold, business transactions are being
reported to govt. correctly in a country of 2.40 Trillion Dollar
economy!

bjhÊyhs® gÂ¡FG
f¤njhÈ¡f¥ nguháÇa®fŸ nguit: Niy 02 m‹W nguitÆ‹
bghJ¡FG mk®thdJ kJiu MMSSS mu§»š eilbg‰wJ.
átf§if kiwkht£l brayf Kjšt®, mUŸgÂ. gh¡»aehj‹
mt®fŸ nguháÇa®fŸ FL«g§fËš, r_f¤âš, âU¢rigÆš e‰brŒâ
m¿É¤jš gÂÆid¢ brašgL¤J« Kiw F¿¤j tÊKiwfis
És¡» áw¥òiuÆid tH§»dh®. nguh. òZguh#‹ mt®fŸ
nguháÇa®fŸ flªj fhy§fËš M‰¿íŸs gÂfis ÃidîT®ªJ
ÉiuîgL¤j nt©oa gÂfis vL¤Jiu¤jh®. 11,12 khzt®fS¡F
ca®fšÉ¡fhd tÊfh£o gÆ‰á el¤Jjš, fšÿÇfËš muR
gÂÆl§fS¡fhd ngh£o¤nj®îfis m¿Kf¥gL¤â gÆ‰á
tH§Fjš, AAPS ika¤âš bjhl®gÆ‰á tH§Fjš M»ad F¿¤J
â£lÄl tÊfh£odh®. gfš czîl‹ T£l« Ãiwî‰wJ.
- bray®, ïisP®, bjhÊyhs® gÂ¡FG¡fŸ.
11

However, the media highlights Bollywood gossips and masala news
throughout the day but mentions nothing about the important things said
above. The politicians are competing with each other to loot in next
elections, real estate deals etc.And we expect India become a developed
nation by 2020.
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CBCI Press Statement
New Delhi, 16th July 2017
Senior spiritual leaders and intellectuals have called upon the people
to seek strength from India’s deep spiritual reservoirs to end the
increasing environment of hate, violence and disregard for the rule of
law in which many innocents of religious and marginalized communities
have been lynched in recent weeks.
Meeting in Delhi under the aegis of the Catholic Bishops’
Conference of India, the group of 40 leaders called upon take Government
to end impunity which was at the root of the atmosphere of fear that
stalks the land today. It was felt that these developments threatened not
just secularism, but the Constitution and the democratic fabric of the
country.
Welcoming Prime Minister Mr. NarendraModi’s assurances to
leaders of Opposition parties on the eve of the Monsoon session of
Parliament, the meeting noted that the vast majority of the people of
India of all communities had been shocked at the lynching in various
states on the pretext of protecting cows. The Prime Minister must now
see that State governments and their police forces acted against the
guilty in an impartial manner.

- Community leaders must come together at various levels so that tensions
can be diffused and trust restored and strengthened. Similarly, national
institutions including the National and State Minorities Commissions
and other structures must be encouraged to actively work in restoring
peace and help strengthen the rule of law. This would also go a long
way in ensuring the devolution of development efforts under the 15
point programme and other government measures.
- A National Inter-Faith and Civil society convention will be held as
soon as possible to discuss the developments and the measures that the
governments need to take at the national and state levels.
The meeting was attended by GoswamiSushilJiMaharaj, Vivek
Muni, DrUmerIliyasi, SardarParamjeet Singh Chandhok, DrMohinder
Singh, DrManzoorAlam, DrZafarUllah Khan, Chairman of Delhi
Minority Commission, Mr. Navaid Hamid, Delhi Minority Commission
Member Sr Anastasia Gill, Rabbi Ezekiel Malekar, Prof TK John,
DrDenzilFernandes, Dr Michael Williams, Rev VijayeshLal, Rev Richard
Howell, Mr D K Manavalan IAS, FrAlaricoCarvalho, Fr Bento
Rodrigues, Delhi Vicar General MsgrSusai Sebastian, Fr Freddy
D’Souza, Mr AC Michael, Dr John Dayal, MsgrChinnayyan Joseph
and Bishop Theodore Mascarenhas, the Secretary General of the
Catholic Bishops Conference of India who had convened the meeting.
- Bishop Theodore Mascarenhas, SFX
Secretary General,
Catholic Bishops’ Conference of India

The meeting agreed on a five point urgent programme of action:
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- The leadership must generate literature as well as content for the
traditional, mainstream and social media to challenge falsehood and
hatred. Social media can indeed also be used to defeat hate and strengthen
bonds between communities.



- Religious leadership must act at the grassroots to assert the inherent
unity of the people. This will help restore public confidence and remove
the mutual suspicion that had started growing.



- The ideology of hate is a reality and needs to be challenged by
Governments, political parties, civil society activists, the criminal justice
system and religious communities in a concerted manner.

âUkz K‹jahÇ¥ò eilbgW« eh£fŸ
5,6.08.2017
12,13.08.2017
19,20.08.2017
26,27.08.2017

behãÈ mUŸgÂ ika«
c¤jkghisa«
behãÈ mUŸgÂ ika«
bfhil¡fhdš

rÅ, PhÆW
rÅ, PhÆW
rÅ, PhÆW
rÅ, PhÆW

mU£jªij. n#hr¥, bray®
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Holy Childhood - 2016

Holy See - 2017

Collection as on 23/06/2017
Gnanaolivupuram

2,23,149.00
2000.00

Collection as on 22/07/2017

2,25,149.00

Holy See - 2016
Collection as on 23/06/2017
Holy Rosary Church
Gnanaolivupuram

1,02,036.00
3000.00
2000.00

Collection as on 22/07/2017

1,07,036.00

Collection as on 23/06/2017
Holy Rosary Church
Gnanaolivupuram
Nagamalai
Kalladipatti
Melur
Mangalamkombu
A. Nathampatti
Manalar

92,481.00
3,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
600.00
500.00
300.00
250.00
200.00

Collection as on 22/07/2017

1,00,331.00

Hunger & Disease - 2017
Bible Sunday - 2016
Collection as on 23/06/2017
Melur

1,26,022.00
500.00

Collection as on 22/07/2017

1,26,522.00

Holy Childhood - 2017
Collection as on 23/06/2017
Nagamalai
Gnanaolivupuram
Kalladipatti
A. Nathampatti
Manalar

1,77,524.00
3,000.00
2,000.00
600.00
250.00
200.00

Collection as on 22/07/2017

1,83,574.00
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Collection as on 23/06/2017
Sundaranatchiapuram
Holy Rosary Church
Gnanaolivupuram
Nagamalai
Kadamalaikundu
Mangalamkombu
A. Nathampatti
Manalar

14,42,561.00
73,000.00
50,000.00
30,000.00
30,000.00
3,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
200.00

Collection as on 22/07/2017

16,32,961.00

Good Friday- 2017
Collection as on 23/06/2017
Sundaranatchiapuram
Nagamalai
Holy Rosary Church

6,65,087.00
16,000.00
15,000.00
10,000.00
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Gnanaolivupuram
Jeyaraj Annapackiam College, Periyakulam
Kadamalaikundu
A. Nathampatti
Mangalamkombu
Kalladipatti
Manalar
Collection as on 22/07/2017

10,000.00
9,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
1,500.00
700.00
200.00
7,31,487.00

Vocation Sunday - 2017
Collection as on 23/06/2017
Holy Rosary Church
Gnanaolivupuram
Nagamalai
Kalladipatti
Melur
Ammapatti
Kavirayapuram
Mangalamkombu
A. Nathampatti
Manalar

93,328.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
1,500.00
600.00
500.00
420.00
325.00
300.00
250.00
200.00

Collection as on 22/07/2017

1,03,423.00

St. Peter’s Pence - 2017
Sivakasi
Anna Nagar
Samayanallur
Packiapuram
Cumbum
Silukkuvarpatti
T.Vadipatti

17,140.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
2,520.00
1,400.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
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Kottur
Pandian Nagar
Melur
Nilakottai
Mathankovilpatti
Kavirayapuram
Ammapatti
A. Nathampatti
Mangalamkombu
Thummichinampatti
Manalar

1,000.00
510.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
470.00
430.00
300.00
300.00
260.00
200.00

Collection as on 22/07/2017

36,030.00

Communication Day - 2017
Anna Nagar
Samayanallur
Packiapuram
Cumbum
Nilakottai
T. Vadipatti
Kottur
Mathankovilpatti
Kavirayapuram
Mangalamkombu
Thummichinampatti

5,000.00
3,300.00
2,460.00
1,700.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
420.00
300.00
150.00

Collection as on 22/07/2017

16,830.00

KANI (Seminarians Fund )
Fr. Parish Priest, Gnanaolivupuram
Fr. Parish Priest & Parishioners, Kalladipatti
Mr. Jemals & Mrs. Gladis, K. Pudur
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45,000.00
30.000.00
10,400.00
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¸

3,18,570.00

03
10
17
24

Fr. S. Peter Kulandai
Fr. Valentine Diaz
Fr. Joseph Xavier
Fr. Sebastian
Fr. Arulanandam V.D.

·

Collection as on 22/07/2017

September
Sundaranachiapram
Usilampatty
A. Nathampatty
Y. Othakkadai

Necrology

¶

2,50,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
12,570.00
10,000.00
6,000.00

August
Kadachanendal
Anna Nagar
Batlagundu
Bodinayakanur

µ

Fr. Parish Priest, Vadipatti (2500 Masses)
Fr. Parish Priest, Bastin Nagar (200 Masses)
Fr. Parish Priest, Anna Nagar (200 Masses)
Fr. Michael Mcmahon, USA
Fr. Parish Priest, Palanganatham (100 Masses)
Miss Mary, Palanganatham, Gregorian Mass



Mass Received From Parishes

¬

1,20,200.00

06
13
20
27

«

Collection as on 22/07/2017

10,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
2,200.00
1,000.00
500.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
200.00

ª

MSFS Community, Pandian Nagar
Fr. Parish Priest & Parishioners, Munjikkal
Fr. Parish Priest & Parishioners, Packiapuram
Sr. Principal, Fatima College, Madurai
Parishioners, M.G.R. Nagar & Sathiya Moorthy Nagar
Fr. Parish Priest, Anna Nagar
Er. Lawrence, Madurai
Parishioners, Oormachikulam
Fr. S. Mathan Raj, Karumathur, Bination Masses
Fr. Devasahayam, Karumathur, Bination Masses
Fr. Alvares Sebastian, Karumathur, Bination Masses
Fr. A Ambrose, S.J, Karumathur, Bination Masses

II. St. Thomas: the Tradition and Indian Heritage
It is said that after the ascension and Pentecost the Apostles divided
the world between themselves for evangelization and that India fell to
the lot of Thomas. Thus St. Thomas came to India.Once again we
affirm that it is St. Thomas (whose name appears in the list of the
Apostles in the 7th place) who brought the light of faith first to India
twenty centuries ago. Documentary evidences are lacking about the
origin of Christianity in India since 2000 years separate us from Thomas
time. However, most historians and scholars deduce from the vestiges
of traditions and customs in India, that Indian Christendom owes its
origin to the ministry of St. Thomas. The most convincing proof is the
living and the oral tradition of Malabar (Kerala) Church in India which
claims the uninterrupted apostolic origin of their faith. St. Ephrem (306373), one of the renowned Fathers of Syrian Church often mentioned
about the apostolate of St. Thomas. St. Gregory Nazianzen (329-390),
another eastern Father while emphasising the apostolate of the twelve
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apostles in different parts of the world, states “Peter indeed might have
belonged to Judaea; but what had Paul in common with the gentiles,
Luke with Achaia, Andrew with Epirus, John with Ephesus, Thomas
with India or Mark with Italy?”St. Ambrose, the Bishop of Milan (333397)in his treatise on the customs of the Brahmins, De Mortibus
Brahmanorum states “ even those kingdoms which were shut our by
rugged mountains became accessible to them as India to Thomas, Persia
to Matthew”. St. Jerome (342-420), one of the Latin Fathers of the
Church while documenting the apostolate of the Apostles says,” Christ
dwelt in all places: with Thomas in India, with Peter in Rome, with Paul
in Illyricum, with Titus in Crete, with Andrew win Achaia, with each
apostolic man in each and all countries”.
It is an established fact that the Romans traded with India and exported
Pepper. The Roman trade with India made it easy for St. Thomas to
travel to India since this trade was largely in the hands of his fellow
Jews.
“The Act of Judas”, the early third century AD Syriac work, an
apocryphal document originated in Upper Mesopotamia, perhaps at
Edessa speaks about the apostolate of St. Thomas. The ancient account
says that “the King of Gundnapar of India sent Habban to get an architect
to build his palace. Habban took with him Thomas who was sold by
Christ to him. Both landed in Sandroqmahosa (andropolis). Thomas
converted the royal couple after performing a miracle. Both went to
Gundnapar of India. Thomas sought money to build the palace but he
spent it for the poor. Having been furious by this act, the king imprisoned
Thomas. But when the king’s brother saw the palace in heaven Thomas
built, Thomas was released and the royal brothers were converted into
Christianity…”. Though one may doubt the historical authenticity of the
above accounts, many scholars agree to some historical foundation to
the main statement of the Acts, namely Thomas’ travel from Mesopotamia
(present Iran – Iraq) region to the Indus valley and finally to the South
India where he was martyred.
The Thomas Christians of Kerala, called Nazaranis, attribute
their origin of faith to St. Thomas. Meanwhile we need to understand
that among the 21 suiiuris Churches, which are all of them called
CATHOLIC, three such Catholic Churches exist in India, namely, the

Roman Catholic Church, the Syro Malabar Church and SyroMalankara
Church. Syro Malabar Church is the largest group of Saint Thomas
Christians. The term Syro Malabar was coined by the Western
Missionaries to denote ‘the Syrian Church of Malabar’- and it denoted
those Catholics who follow the Syro Chaldean rite. The Malankara
Church, in its liturgy follows the Antiochan rite. Both churches in the
liturgy use Syriac language an dialect from Aramaic which is spoken by
Christ and the Apostles. In order to comprehend the ancient roots of
these Eastern Churches one should know that Peter established
Christendom first in Antioch. The See of Antioch then becomes the
first, the oldest, and the most foundational Church in Christianity. History
would tell us that the present Latin Church achieved its centrality due to
the Residence of later Pontiffs.
The development of Christianity in India during the first century
enjoys little certainty. All our information rests on the 16th century written
sources of the Portuguese who came to India. Portuguese documents
point out to the once flourishing community in Mylapore. From the
accounts of Travellers and Historians we find that a scattered group of
Christians formed a single large community inhabiting the Malabar
coastuptoMylapore. During the early centuries there had been several
migrations to India from West Asia. The first migration took place in
345 A.D. under the leadership of Thomas of Cana, a merchant and
missionary. He brought to Malabar a colony of 400 Christians from
Bagdad, Nineveh and Jerusalem. According to the tradition extent in
the Malabar Coast, CheramanPerumal, the Tamil ruler of Kerala, aiming
at the commercial prosperity of his land, received them and invested
them with high offices, privileges and rights for which he issued copper
plate grants (It is good to remember that when NarendiraModi went to
Israel last month he offered a gift to the Prime Minister of Israel, i.e.,
two copper plates which contained inscription on existed trade relationship
between the Jews and India. However what Modi and the press have
cleverly concealed is the truthabout the trade relationship.
CheramanPerumal is a Tamil king and therefore the said trade relationship
involved not Israel and India but Israel (Jews) and the Tamils. During
the early centuries India did not exist.).
(to be continued)
- Jodir.
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